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RAJASTHAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION {RFC} JAIPUR

M/S GOPINATH HOSPITAL
A Medical Service/Multi Speciality Hospital established by Smt. Mamta Agarwal.

She is a first generation entrepreneur and started this 50 bedded hospital with total

assistance amounting to Rs.205.36 lakhs from Rajasthan Financial Corporation

{RFC}, Jaipur. It has been conferred with NS-EN ISO 9001:2008 certification.

The hospital is on the panel of many multinational/reputed companies of the

area like – Gillete India Ltd. (P&G), Saint Gobain India Ltd., Honda Cars India Ltd.,

Honda Motorcycle & Scooter Ltd., Shriram Piston & Rings Ltd., Federal Mogul India

Ltd. & Hero Moto Corp. etc. It organizes Free health check-up camps for community

& free distribution of medicines/ charity treatment for poor ones/unknown of the

area.

The Hospital Director has been awarded by the Governor of Haryana and as well

as by the Governor of Rajasthan in Past. The hospital has a tie-up for Bio waste

Disposal with Hoswin Incinerator, Alwar for disposal of its Bio-Waste.

Its future plan is to expand to 200 bed capacity Multispeciality Hospital with

further assistance from Rajasthan Financial Corporation {RFC}.



RAJASTHAN FINANCIAL CORP. {RFC} JAIPUR

M/S.S.B.MINERAL INDUSTRIES

Established by Shri Sudhir Sehgal as a partnership firm in

the year 1994 with assistance from Rajasthan Financial

orporation {RFC}, Jaipur of Rs.208.81 lakhs.The unit is located

in Udaipur and is engaged in Mineral Grinding activities.

The sales of the unit amounted to Rs.459.00 lacs in 2014.

Shri Sehgal also has other businesses like Hotels, Real Estate

etc.at Udaipur. Thus he is contributing towards

industrialization and employment generation in the State. He

is planning to set up a new project for manufacture of Plaster

of Paris at Village Gudli, Distt. Udaipur.



JAMMU & KASHMIR STATE INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT CORP. {J&K SIDCO} SRINAGAR

M/S LELAFE  IT SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD.
Founded by Shri Shameem Shah, CEO and Chief Technology Officer in the year

2011 with assistance from Jammu & Kashmir State Industrial Development

Corporation {J&K SIDCO}. Shri Shah has a Master’s Degree in Computer Information

Systems. He started the Company with only one employee but now employs 46

people.

LeLafe is an IT services and software firm that specializes in providing Software

Development, Support & Consulting Services to overseas clients by leveraging

technology improvement techniques, innovative software, sub-contracting and IT

talent augmentation. In its 3 years journey, LeLafe IT Solutions has developed

software solutions for leading insurance, financial and educational corporations of

USA and UK.

It has introduced Kashmirsearch.com - Kashmir’s own local search engine with

comprehensive authentic information and content regarding almost everything about

Kashmir. LeLafe is also involved in the area of e-commerce and business analysis.

The company derives its competitive advantage from its diverse technology &

domain expertise. It is helping SMEs which do not have the budget to maintain their

own IT Team.



JAMMU & KASHMIR STATE INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT CORP. {J&K SIDCO} SRINAGAR

M/S ALBA POWER PVT. LTD.

Established by Shri Nisar A Baba about 17 years ago with assistance

from Jammu & Kashmir State Industrial Development Corporation {J&K

SIDCO}. The Company manufactures Power distribution Transformers,

Servo Stablizers, UPS System and Inverters.

The unit has developed its own technology for Vaccum Impregnation

of the leg coils used in HT Transformer. The Company is supplying

Power transformers to not only Jammu & Kashmir but also to UP, Delhi

and Jaipur Vidyut Vitran Nigam in Jaipur.

From a humble turnover of Rs. 20 lakhs in 1997-98 Alba has

achieved a turnover of Rs.10 crore in the previous FY. Shri Baba is the

recipient of National Award 2010 and India SME 100 Award 2012.



WEST BENGAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION
M/S GLAZE INFRASTRUCTURE PVT. LTD.

Established by Shri. Harish Ganeriwal and financed by West

Bengal Financial Corporation M/S Glaze Infrastructure Pvt Ltd. is

a leading manufacturer & supplier of toughened glass, laminated

glass and insulated glass.

They provide advanced glazing solutions fulfilling the needs of

modern green buildings. They make

i. Toughened Glass

ii. Insulated Glass/ DGU (with both panes toughened)

iii. Laminated Glass



TAMILNADU INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT 

CORPORATION LIMITED {TIIC}, CHENNAI

M/S EXCEL DIE CASTINGS

Established by Shri S. Nargunam in 1986. He is an Electrical

Engineer by profession and is a first generation entrepreneur. He

took financial assistance from Tamilnadu Industrial Investment

Corporation Limited {TIIC}. The unit is involved in Manufacturer of

Pressure Die Casting Components for Automobile Industry.

The unit has achieved a commendable growth and its sales

turnover in the previous year was Rs.15 crore.

M/s Excel Die Castings has been conferred with

ISO/TS16949:2009 third edition certification and has been

awarded Model Line Award for best foundry practice from M/s

Hyundai Motor India Limited.



TAMILNADU INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION 

LIMITED {TIIC}, CHENNAI

M/S JAI NIDHI AUTOMATION
Ms. K. Bharathi started Jai Nidhi Automation in the year 2011 in Coimbatore with

financial assistance of Rs.157.45 lakh from TIIC, Chennai.The business was originally

established by her husband Mr. G. Karthikeyan who was running M/s Fitzol Cadet - a CNC

machining center he met with a road accident in 2010 where he suffered a brain injury and

was not in a position to run the factory. Ms. Bharthi took over her husband’s business and

started a new Company i.e. Jai Nidhi Automation where JAI -- Stands for Victory; NIDHI --

Stands For Her Daughter and Money and AUTOMATION-- Stands For Technology in Mechanics.

Her will power , confidence, hardwork and her family are the main reasons for her remarkable

success.

Initially started for machining of automobile and Valve components for many leading

companies in Coimbatore, M/S Jai Nidhi entered into manufacturing sector by starting a

pressure die casting unit for manufacturing automobile and other aluminum components in

December 2013. The company was selected as a direct vendor to few customers and has

entered into long term business agreement for manufacturing Brake valve components. The

company runs in three shifts with a staff of 90 employees. It is a supplier to major companies

like KAMCO, BHEL, and WABCO etc. The unit has been conferred with ISO-9001-2008 and TS/914-

2009 certification. Ms. K. Bharathi is in the process of establishing an Aluminium Pressure Die-cast

unit for manufacture of Auto components.



EDC LIMITED {GOA} PANAJI

M/S RONIL HOTELS & RESORTS PVT.LTD.

Started in December 1987 in Baga-Calangute–Goa is a reputed Hospitality

Property, that provides a combination of both local and global cuisines which is

now known as “Keys Resort-Ronil-Baga”.

Located just 500m from the dancing waves of world famous Baga Beach, Ronil has

125 air conditioned rooms with all facilities, 2 fresh water swimming pools with sun

decks, 2 conferences cum banquet halls, 2 specialty food and multi-cuisine restaurants,

wireless hotspots for internet connectivity. The hotel employs almost 151 employees

being in the state of the Goa.

Promoters : Mr. Nanda alias Anil S N Counto, Engineer by profession as

Chairman with his wife Mrs. Nutan N Counto and his two technocrat sons, Mr.

Aakash N Khaunte and Mr. Gaurav Khaunte,

Promoter Mr. Anil Counto is a man with mission and has established ‘ALCON

– Anil Counto Enterprises’ which has diversified ventures in Construction & Real

Estate; Manufacturing in Cement, Ready Mix Concrete, Microfine products;

Automobile Dealerships; Artifacts - manufacture of high quality souvenirs and

ceramic artifacts and tiles depicting Goa’s heritage; Logistics – Jetty for loading

and unloading of Import & Export of Goods as well as in Social, Cultural,

Education & economic field.



EDC LIMITED {GOA} PANAJI

M/S METADECOR INDUSTRIES

{M/S METAL FABRIK INDIA GOA}

M/s Metal Fabrik India was established in 1989, with assistance of

Rs.18 lakhs from EDC Limited, Goa by Mr. Avinash Bhonsle, an

engineering technocrat & assisted by his son Harin, an engineering

graduate.

Metal Fabrik India was among the first in India to import technology and

machinery from Germany for manufacture of wrought iron products. The

company diversified into Stainless Steel products for home decor and

retail furniture.

The latest addition to its product range is lanterns, lamp posts, garden

& home décor lights, Street lights & light poles. Today it has two

manufacturing units and two retail showrooms in Goa. It has its own

office in Pune for Maharashtra and adjoining markets.

The unit’s present turnover is 8 crores & is certified as ISO 9001 : 2008.



EDC LIMITED {GOA} PANAJI

COASTAL HONDA (CACULO CARS PVT. LTD)

Mr. Manoj M. Caculo was granted dealership of Honda Siel Cars India Ltd., in the

year 2001 for which he set up a new company called Coastal Honda (Caculo Cars Pvt.

Ltd) a part of the Caculo Conglomerate. The Company was started with a loan

assistance of Rs.195 lakh from EDC, Goa.

The dealership commenced from the showroom & workshop facility with a total area

of approx. 6000 sft and annual sales figure of a modest 100 units and a net staff

strength of 20 people. They are currently selling over 1500 units per annum, the

dealership has its own roadside assistance facility and has an ISO certification for all its

operations. It has won many awards in sales, after-sales & customer satisfaction areas.

The Caculo Conglomerate today has over 600 strong workforce and has varied

business interests with dealership of JCB earthmoving machinery & Ford India Ltd,

besides Honda. Other Business interest include Caculo Mall-The only Mall in the state of

Goa.



KERALA FINANCIAL CORPORATION {KFC}

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

M/S VEEKESY ELASTOMERS PVT. LTD.

Shri V. Noushad established Veekesy Elastomers Pvt. Limited in the year 2001. He is an

M.Tech with more than 20 years experience in the field. The unit is involved in

manufacture of footwear. The aggregate financial assistance availed from Kerala Financial

Corporation (KFC) by the unit is Rs.750 lakh. The company uses advanced Italian

technology and ERP SAP solution in the production process.

The sales of M/s Veekesy Elastomers touched more than Rs.88 crore in the previous

year. Its average year on year growth is about 45.5% mainly due to the quality of its

products and contemporary designs which are all available at a reasonable price. The unit

is in the process of obtaining 9001-2008 certification.

Some of the Awards won by Shri Noushad are : -

 Best Entrepreneur Award instituted by Industries Department, Government of Kerala for

the year 2004.

 Berchamens Professional Award Instituted by SB College Changanassery in 2013.

 Entrepreneur of the Year Award instituted by TIECON, an international, trade group in

2013.



KERALA FINANCIAL CORPORATION {KFC}

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

M/S KARTHIKA RESIDENCY

A graduate in Mathematics, Shri. M.K. Biju, started as a small entrepreneur in

1998 by opening Karthika Metal Crusher. Shortly after that he started Karthika

Granites. He also runs Karthika Fuels in Kadakkal which is an authorised dealer

of Hindustan Petroleum. Hailing from Kadakkal, Kollam, he imbibed the spirit of

hard work and value of ethics from his parents who were teachers’. After

consolidating his business in the metal crusher segment he diversified into

hospitality industry by starting a 3 Star Hotel in Karette-- ‘Karthika Residency’.

With his hard work, dedication and business acumen, he carved out a niche, in his

business world within a short span of time. His latest business venture is an

ambitious five star hotel project at Kazhakuttom which is nearing completion.

There are more than 250 employees in his group companies. He has endeared

himself to everybody by his humility and unassuming manners. A Spartan in his

lifestyle and is planning many new business ventures and believes that even sky is

the limit to success.



KERALA FINANCIAL CORPORATION {KFC}

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

M/S SREELAKSHMI POLYMERS

Shri N.K. Mohanan established Sowra Plastic as a Proprietary concern in

1987 with financial assistance from Kerala Financial Corporation (KFC). He

renamed the company as Sreelakshmi Polymers in the year 1997. The unit

manufactures quality PVC pipes under the brand name EMPLAST is located at

Udayamperoor since 2003 with technologically advanced machinery.

The unit has been conferred with ISO 9001:2008 certification for its Quality

Management System.

The installed capacity of the plant is 370 kg. per hour with proper supply

chain management. The unit achieved a turnover of above Rs.5 crore in the

previous year. Sreelakshmi Polymers follows the principle of ‘Employee First’ in

the matter of caring its employees. It has a workforce of 30 employees who are

working in shifts. All the benefits like ESI, EPF uniform etc. are provided to them

besides yearly pleasure trips.



KARNATAKA STATE FINANCIAL CORPORATION (KSFC)

M/S VIPRA MACHINE TOOLS PVT LTD.

Vipra was found in 1991 by technocrat entrepreneur Shri. B R. Vishwanath and 

financed by the Karnataka State Financial Corporation. They have been a 

reliable and dependable vendor to several leading corporations such as L &T 

CEL, Wipro Ltd,Bosch Ltd. etc, for over 2 decades

Their core business is manufacturing of CNC machined components for 

Infrastructure Industry (Specializes in earth moving equipment components).

Petro - Chemical Industry (Valve Bodies and internal components).

Automotive Industry.

Precision Machine Tool Component. 

Sub-Assemblies, Assemblies and ship to line precision machined components.

They have three units operating in and around Bangalore with a dedicated team 

of professionals & skilled workforce. They are a company of about 80 employees 

with 20 machines and revenue of over US$ 5.5 million.



ANDHRA PRADESH FINANCIAL CORPORATION (APFC)

M/S JUBILEE RESORTS

Established by Mr. J. Sarath Babu and financially assisted by 

Andhra Pradesh Financial Corporation. 

The resort features an Egyptian Theme representing the rich 

cultural heritage and mythology. Inspired by the great sphinx and 

pyramids, Jubilee Hill Resorts is a celebration of greatness. The 

state-of-the-art facilities and recreational equipment creates a 

unique ambience that is high on fun and excitement. There is a 

restaurant, banquet Hall, Senet Room, Spa, Lawns, open air 

theatre, Rooms, Indoor & outdoor games, Beach cricket, beach 

bally ball grounds, sophisticated gym and swimming pool that 

offers you lots of happy moments



MADHYA PRADESH FINANCIAL CORP. {MPFC}, 

M/S. GATIMAN AUTO PVT. LTD.
Started with the assistance of Madhya Pradesh Financial Corporation {MPFC} in 1988,

by Shri Prafull M. Kothadiya, Shri Subhash B. Chuttar, Shri Shyam B. Jain and Shri Ashvin B.

Shah is a small-scale automotive ancillary unit.

It is currently manufacturing assemblies& systems like Tipper Bodies, Fuel tanks,

Silencers / Mufflers for Commercial vehicles, tractors and Earth Moving Equipment,

Exhaust tubes, Vacuum tanks, & variety of sheet metal components for clientele like VE

Commercials Vehicles Limited, Pithampur, Tafe Motors and Tractors Limited, Mandideep /

Bhopal,Force Motors Limited, Pithampur, MAN Trucks India Pvt. Ltd, Pithampur, Case New

Holland Construction Equipment (India) Private Limited, Pithampur and others.

The Company has Press Shop set backed by well-equipped, modern Tool Room facilities

and qualified engineering staff for designing & manufacturing of Press Tools. The Company

also has Fabrication Shop having MIG & TIG welding machines, CNC pipe bending

machines, spot welding machines, seam welding machines and varieties of SPM..

At their Unit-2, Gatiman has full-fledged modern liquid painting & powder-coating line

supported by 11-tank pre-treatment process, shot blasting, and Metallizing equipments.

The presence of 40 engineers in total work force of 200 allows the Company to focus on

developing new technologies. The sales turnover of Gatiman in year 2013-14 was

Rs..52.82 Crores and Sales from April to October 2014 have been Rs. 35.95 Crores.



MADHYA PRADESH FINANCIAL CORPORATION 

{MPFC}, INDORE

M/S SAFEFLEX INTERNATIONAL LTD

Established by Shri Jitesh Agrawal an IIT graduate with a view to set up an export

oriented unit for the manufacture of Flexible Intermediate Bulk Container (FIBC) at

Special Economic Zone, Industrial Area, Pithampur, Dist. Dhar (M.P).

Mr. Agrawal set up this unit as a first generation entrepreneur which was 100%

Export Oriented Unit for the manufacture of Flexible Intermediate Bulk Containers

(FIBCs) with a capacity of 2400 M.T. per annum with the financial assistance of

Rs.400.00 lacs from MPFC and commenced commercial operations from 2006. Due

to the quality of its products and good response in export market, the Company

doubled its capacity from 2400 MT per annum to 4800 MT per annum in the year

2008-09 again with financial assistance of Rs. 450.00 lacs from the Corporation.

The company has set up another unit in the year 2011-12 at Domestic Tariff

Area (DTA), Pithampur for manufacture of HDPE/PP/LLDPE knitted products viz.

shade nets, bags on roll and woven and non-woven laminates viz. geo textiles, lumber

wraps, cover fabrics etc. with a capacity of 8650 MTs per annum. MPFC assisted this

project with a term loan of Rs. 1400.00 lacs.



TAMILNADU INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT 

CORPORATION LIMITED {TIIC}, CHENNAI

M/S ALUBEE DIE CASTERS

Established by brothers Shri G. Veeraragavan; Shri G.

Praburam and G. Sairam in the year 2003-04. Its promoters

are first generation entrepreneurs who availed a loan of about

Rs.607 lakh from Tamilnadu Industrial Investment Corporation

Limited {TIIC}.

The company is growing by leaps and bounds. Its sales

revenue which was Rs.1158.29 lakhs in the year 2011 crossed

Rs.50 crores in the year 2014. M/s Alubee Die Casters has

been conferred with ISO-9000 and TS16949 certification. The

unit received the Best Foundry Award in the years 2010 and

2012 and the Best Quality Supplier 2012 award from BOSCH.



TAMILNADU INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT 

CORPORATION LIMITED {TIIC}, CHENNAI

M/S MISTY PURE TECHNOLOGY P LTD

Shri H. Ramamurthi and Shri S. Krishna Kumar, established

Misty Pure Technology P Ltd with financial assistance of about

Rs.220 lakhs from TIIC, Chennai.The Promoters are first

generation entrepreneurs and have a degree in Bachelor of

Pharmacy.

The unit is a leading manufacturer of Water Purifier parts

like Cabinets, Filters, Filter housing etc. The unit has achieved

a commendable growth with sales of about Rs.14 crore in the

year 2013.

It has been conferred with ISO 9001-2008 Certification.



KARNATAKA STATE FINANCIAL CORPORATION 

{KSFC } BANGALORE

M/S ALCOATS

M/s Alcoats is a partnership firm established by Shri H.K. Bapu

Ramesh in the year 2000 in Mysore. The firm has been providing

anodizing and other allied services to many small, medium and large

scale industries in various sectors such as General Engineering,

Automotive, renewable energy, Defence and Aerospace.

M/s Alcoats availed assistance of Rs.300 lakhs from KSFC Bangalore

The unit has achieved sales of Rs.438 lakh last year with a profit of

Rs.63.19 lakh. It has also been conferred with ISO 9100:2008 &

AS9100 Certification. Its new facility is complete for auto/manual plant

at Koorgalli Industrial Area, Mysore to cater to the needs of Aerospace

Industries.
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RAJASTHAN FINANCIAL CORPORATION {RFC} JAIPUR 

M/S MEWAR FABRICS PVT LTD

 Mewar Fabrics Pvt. Ltd.  was formed by Shri. Sanjay Nenawati in 

1987 is manufacturing Suiting Fabric in Cotton Blend, Polyester, 

Poly/Viscose, Poly/Cotton and Cotton Lycra and markets under the 

brand name "Swagat“

With a production of over 4 million meters per annum they are one 

the most reputed business groups dealing in  Polyester-Viscose Suiting 

Fabric, Polyester Suiting Fabric, Polyester-Cotton Suiting Fabric, Premium 

Polyester-Viscose Suiting Fabric , Uniform Fabric Industrial/Work Wear Uniform 

Fabric.

 Their manufacturing unit is spread over an area of 35000 Sq. Feet, equipped 

with advanced Weaving, Warping and Humidification machines which assist 

us to produce qualitative Fabrics in desired quantities using:

Hi speed Dornier Looms,   Latest Sulzer Double Width (PU) Looms

Prashant Gamatex Warping Machine, LUWA Humidification

http://www.mewarfabrics.com/


WEST BENGAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION
M/S IRIS CLOTHINGS PVT. LTD.

Promoted by  Smt.Gita Labha and financed by 

West bengal  Financial Corporation. They are the 

manufactures of Kids apparels, for the age group 

of 4-14 yrs. They also have a sister concern 

named as M/S Iris Fashion Pvt Ltd and currently 

they have the license for DISNEY and CARTOON 

NETWORK Kids Apparels.



KARNATAKA STATE FINANCIAL CORPORATION 

{KSFC } BANGALORE

M/S ANUGRAHA CHEMICALS

Established in 1990 by Shri Shivanand R. Hadimani and Shri Vijay T.

Chebbi. He is a first generation entrepreneur unit and engaged in the

manufacture of Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients and their intermediates.

The Company has separate intermediate manufacturing and finished

product manufacturing facilities.

The aggregate financial assistance extended by KSFC to the unit is

Rs.3.26 crore. The unit has a turnover of Rs. 7 crore per annum. It has

been conferred with ISO-9001, ISO-14000 and OSHAS-18001 certification.

The unit has in house research and development facility. In addition, to

selling to Pharma majors like Jubilant Life Sciences, Cipla, Alkem, Hikel, Dr.

Reddy’s, the unit exports its products to UK, USA, Italy, Taiwan,

Bangladesh, Pakistan, etc.


